
Archbishop's
Prayer
Breakfast
Thursday, May 26, 2022
7:30am-9:00am

Join us as we bring together
Catholic leaders!

Seventh Annual

Honorary Chair
Archbishop Gustavo García-Siller, MSpS

Master of Ceremonies

Reserve Your Table for Eight Guests 

$ 5 0 0  P E R  T A B L E
(No individual tickets will be sold)

 
For More Information

Clara Niemietz
210-242-3101 | cniemietz@ccaosa.org

Checks, with table name or
designation, may be mailed to: 

 
Catholic Charities 

Archbishop's Breakfast 
202 W. French Place 

San Antonio, Texas 78212

Whitley Theological Center
285 Oblate Drive

Michael Belz
CEO Catholic Life Insurance



About
Our
Speaker
Dr. Ike McKinnon

"Ike McKinnon has been a lifelong leader. He led Detroit’s police as their chief, led Detroit’s
citizens as deputy mayor, led college students as a professor, and led security staffs that
guarded the University of Detroit Mercy, the Renaissance Center and, these days, are
guarding the hometown venues of the Detroit Pistons, Red Wings and Tigers. Through his
legendary career, while leading organizations, McKinnon has also been a thought leader. He
forever challenged, inspired, and sometimes pushed those around him to share his vision of
a better Detroit, the city where McKinnon has lived since arriving with his family from
Alabama at age 9 in 1953. He didn’t keep to himself his vision for a region of less racism,
violence and ignorance. He lived his vision in how he led others, and in how he spoke, wrote
and broadcast that vision...He earned bachelor’s and master’s degrees at UDM, and a Ph.D.
in 1981 from Michigan State University. In 1984, he retired from the Detroit Police
Department with the rank of inspector, formed his own security firm, then returned in 1993
to spend five years as chief, chosen by Detroit’s then newly elected mayor, Dennis Archer.
In 2013, Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan appointed McKinnon deputy mayor. To serve, McKinnon
took a two-year leave from his post as associate professor of education at UDM. He retired
last year after more than two decades of teaching." (Laitner, 2021, para. 1-4, 14, 16)

Laitner, B. (2021, August 25). Former Detroit police chief and deputy mayor 'Ike' McKinnon lauded for regional leadership.
Detroit Free Press. https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2021/08/25/former-detroit-police-chief-ike-
mckinnon-lauded-leadership/8206943002/

Isaiah "Ike" McKinnon is a
husband, Catholic, Doctor of
Higher Education
Administration, veteran,
former chief of police and
deputy-mayor; most of all
he's a catalyst of change.


